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-steel- freign body about the size of a pin's head was-visible in the
left &rystalline lens, which was becoming opaqtie. Under local
ahaesthesia, a keratome incision was made superiorly. Iridectomy
was performed and the foreign body was removed with an A.C.
hand magnet. No lens substance escaped. On June 30, 1942,

V - his name was provisionally put,on the waiting list for extraction
;--~ofcataract (left), " in about six weeks." On ,October 15, 1942,

the cataract was mature but showed signs of shrinking, leaving
a cleat zone inferiorly. His name was crossed off the waiting list.

K-0<:£)n June 22, 1943, the left vision with plus 12-0 spherical was 6/18,
:and on February 15, 1944, with plus 13.0 spherical, 6/9.

'Foreign bodies often go right thro7ugh the eyeball and come to
rest in the fascia butlbi. The prognosis is favourable-in such
cases. In searching for a wound of exit far back in the sclera, a
_-small iendoscope is of service.
. iSites of electioh for incisions are posterior to the insertion of

.,any of the te7tus muscles. Temporary tenotomy (see Fig. 3) gives
gX--ood- Access. When ,reunited, the nuscle keeps the scleral wound

front gaping. Unless vitreous is lost the scleral suture is -with-
drawn -not tied-lest it wrinkle the sclera, or predispose to
infection.
Security of an intact fellow eyeis,the paramount consideration.

Conclusion
Ophthalmic skiagrams should be as informative as navigational

charts., /
Sinple devices in connection with the treatment of intra-ocular

fbreign bodie5 have been described and illustrated.~~~
ANNOTATIONS

The Lighting of Buildings

*0-X: Ophthalmologists are sometimes consulted on problems which
v ~lie outside the limits of ordinary medicine and suirgery, but which are

timportant items-of pr6ventive medicine. They are often ill-equipped
to answer the questions put to them; and in thie hurly-burly -of
hospital and private practice they are scarcely to be blamed. It
would be well, however, if some ophthalmologists at any rate would
devote special attention to these subjects, which bid fair to loom
larger in the future. One such is the lighting of buildings. A few
ophthalmologists have indeed paid considerable- attentifon to the
lighting of schools. These alone realise the great complexity of the
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Removal of intra-ocular foreign body. T'here was a minute scleral
wound of entry (not shown) at twelve o'clock.
(a) Conjunctival incision and temporary resection of the inferior rectus.
(b) Sclera examined. No wound of exit found. Scleral suture inserted.
Incision by cutting spark or keratome. (c) Approach of electro magnet.
(d) Foreign body removed. Wound closed. This patient eventually
regained 6/6 vision.
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Skiagram of intra-ocular foreign body. Between two exposures, the
eyeball is rotated through 60°. The two images of the foreign body
and the centre of rotation of the eye are therefore equidistant.
The contact glass augments the demonstration.
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ANNOTATIONS - 209

problems which arise in ensuring adequate illhbination-natural
and artificial-in rooms devoted to such various uses as schoolwork,
sewing, cooking, reading, and so on, not, to mentioni the satisfaction
of the psychological factors which conduce so largely to comfort
and well-being.

It is, therefore, fitting that the British Journal of Op5hthalmology,
should draw special attention. to a 'Report by the Lighting Com-
mittee of the Building Research Board of the Depattment of
Scientific and Industrial Research on " The Lighting of Buildings"
(H.M. Stationery Office, 216 net). The Committee, under the
Chairmanship of Dr. C.. C. Paterson, F.R.S., included an architect
and members of the Illuminating Engineering Society, of whom Mr.
H. C. Weston is npst familiar to readers of 'the British Journal of
Ophthalmology. nlike its predecessor, the Factory Lighting
C6mmittee of the home Office, there was unfortunately no ophthal-
mologist or physiologist upon it. The Report is by far, the rmost
comprehensive and a'uthoritative exposition of the methods of pro-
viding satisfactory lighting, both daylight and artificial, of buildings,
and of the methods of measurements and- principles of design,
which has yet appeared. If we draw attention to a few outstanding
features it is chiefly with a view to encouraging the study of it as
a whoIe.

There has been great advance in the theory and practice of Day-
light Lighting in recent years, largely due to the introduction of
the " daylight factor " in measurements by Messrs. P. J. and J. M.
Waldram. The sections on the design of windows and siting of
buildings for daylight are masterly. Standards of daylight illumin-
ation in different rooms are adequately dealt with; and the vexed
question,of artificial light as.a supplemept or substitute for daylight
is discussed, as well as the control of direct sunlight. There are a
large number of admirable recommendations.
The Committee is to be heartily congratulated on' its work, which

cannot fail to have a beneficial effect on post-war building and the
amelioration of existing conditions. Architects in the past 'have
been unduly concerned with the artistic qualities of their designs,
neglecting to some extent the details of utilitarian, and especially
physiological, requirements. The recommendation that " the Board
of Arkhitectural Education and the Town Planning Institute should
include a study of lighting in the subjects of their qualifying
examinations" will have a tonic and astringent effect.

Reviews and Reviewers
Those who have read an entertaining ghost story by the late=

M. R. James entitled " Casting the Runes" will remember the
terrible ending of a poor gentleman who published a scathing -

N
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*'210 RETINA

review of a-book in a scientific journ al.' The review was not signed
by the writer but th¢ "rune caster" had his own mdhods of
diswovering such matters. The reviews in our pages are usuaHy
ano6nymous, but this is not due to a fear of any disgruntled author
_castingjhe runes- either on the author 'or the editors. Of course it
occasionally happens that a book comes in for review which is above
the mental capacity of the ordinary reviewer, but, this does not
often happen and for the most part any of us is capable of reviewing
zte'et-book of ophth-almologyl Should a reviewer be in any doubt
as to-how to review a book some would recommend-the method of
the -man who' misquoted Pope: "praise with faint damns." To
call attention to typographical errors is a favourite practice with
some-reviewers, but this method can be overdone, as a certa,in
number of mistakes of this nature must be :all6wed for in the
publication of all printed matter.
Some people are content to read the preface and to construct

their review from this; others fly to the index and try to cat6h the
author napping over the page references.

Most books, we believe, make their way independentlvy of good or
bad reviews and if any one is depressed at the small sale of,his
book he can console himself with the remembrance that "Vanity
Fair" was very slow indeed at its start.

ABSTRACTS

I.-RETINA

(1) Gradle, H. S. (Chicago).-Concerning detachrndnt of the
retina. A,mer. Ji. Ophthal., Vol. XXVI, p. 524,1943.

(1) Gradle discusses seven points in the' treatment of retinal
detachment. (1) Pre-operative immobilization. The affected eye
is atropinized, both eyes are bandaged and the patien-t's posture in
'bed is such that the deepest part of the detachment isplaced in the
most dependent position attainable. Very rarely does spontaneous
replatement of' the retina result from this. In many, some of the
inter-retinal fluid is absorbed and the eyes thus rendered more
favourable for operation. Five to ten days is seldom time wasted.
in this treatment.

(2) In some cases of retinal detachment the pupil fails to dilate
to any mydriatic more than 4mm.

(3) Visual result after macular separation. The author believes
that this is influenced by the duration of the detachrment and the
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